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the unexplained, that has induced the
ABANDONED.
THE
STORY
OF
THE GREELY ARCTIC EXPEDITION, apparentfeelingthatthecurtainhas
been finally rung down on the Greely
1881-1884.
By A. L.
TODD.
Introduction by story. One mayconcede that original
Y o r k : diariesandjournalsdospeakwitha
Vilhjalmur
Stefansson.
New
special vitality, and even finality - at
McGraw-Hill Book Company,
Inc.
323 pages, least for those who read them. But few
1961.8% x 5% inches. xx
2 maps, numerous illustrations. $5.95. people do read them, and thus it is well
that occasionallyefforts aremadeto
Amongpolarexpeditions
that were
resurrect and reconstruct such stirring
marred
by
tragedy,
Greely’s
Lady
talesfortheinterest
of thereading
Franklin
Bay
expedition
occupies
a
public. During the past year two notable
peculiar position. It seems to have left
a weaker impression than many others, attempts have been made to revive the
yet it ranks as one of the most remark- Greely story, first “The Long Rescue”,
by Theodore Powell, and more recently
able in the annals of polar exploration.
“Abandoned”, byA. L. Todd.
There is also more firsthand information
In “Abandoned”
Mr.
Todd
draws
aboutit;inalmostnoother
case,in
records
fact, is the story so complete. By way heavily on the voluminous
of contrast, there were no survivors of mentioned above, but he has also had
the benefit of access to previously unthe last Franklin expedition, and only
available
material
in
private
hands,
the sketchiest of recordsandremains
of including papers of several members of
wereeverfound.Similarlynone
Scott’s polar party lived to tell the tale. the expedition, notably Greely, Brainard,Pavy,and
Rice. He has also atNo one
knows,
even
today,
what
tempted to do what diaries and records
happened to some of those aboard the
cannot do- namely to incorporate in
“Jeannette” and the “Karluk”; and the
his narrative the storyof the expedition
fate of Andr6e’sparty,whosebodies
were found after a lapse
of 33 years, can from the point of view of the world
onlybesurmised.Among
the older outside, principally the efforts to organtragedies, there are similar elements of ize relief expeditions and the reactions
of press and public when the survivors
uncertaintyorincompletenessinthe
accounts of such asWilloughby, Barents, returned. At the beginning there is a
of brief description of the background of
Knight, and Hudson. But the story
the expeditionanditspersonnel,and
Greelyandhismenisknownquite
at the end he tells briefly what happenthoroughlyfromstarttofinish.They
recorded
their
activities
in
copious ed to the survivors afterwards. It seems
to me that considering the scope of his
detail, and theserecords,bothpublic
and private, have been preserved.
No undertaking the author has succeeded
about as well as one can expect within
member of the expedition died in cirthe confines of a single volume
of modercumstances
not
reasonably
well
accounted for, since survivors and doomedate size.
TheLadyFranklinBayexpedition
weretogetheruntiltheend;andthe
relief expedition brought back not only was the principal American contribution
the former but also the bodies of most to the First International Polar Year of
1882-3, inwhichelevennationsesof the latter.
Itisperhapsthisabundance
of in- tablished fifteen observatory stations in
formation, and the relative absence
of the polar regions, two or three in the
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AntarcticandtherestintheArctic.
in the summer of 1882, a second winter
Thirty-four
permanent
observatories
hadtobespentatFortCongerin
alsotookpart.Theprojectwasthe
complete isolation but relative comfort,
1883, whenit
then,
in
August
realization of avastconcept
of co- and
seemedapparentthatagainnoship
operative
international
scientific
research in these regions, initially presentwouldreachthem,Greelysomewhat
doubtfullygave
theordertoretreat.
1875 toa
edbyKarlWeyprechtin
This was in accordance with instructions
scientific
conference
at Graz,
and
that he should abandon Fort Conger no
adopted and developed in later confer1879 later than September 1, 1883,
and retire
ences at RomeandHamburgin
andBernin
1880. Thispioneereffort
to the southern extremity
of Kane Basin,
provided a great deal
of useful inforwhereeithera
relief shiporsupplies
mation and served as a model for the
would be found. It meant leaving good
a
Second
International
Polar
Year
in
building and considerablefood supplies,
1932-3 and
the
International
Geo- supplementedbynaturalresources
of
1957-8. The
Lady
physical
Year
in
fuelandgameanimals,fora
difficult
Franklin Bay expedition had the most
retreat by boat and ice floe, late in the
and was season and over a dangerous route, to
northerly location (81’ 44T.),
the mostinteresting,since
it hadthe
an uncertain rendezvous in a vaguely
additional
appeal
of an
attempt
to
definedplace.Theirworstfearswere
reach a new “farthest north”.As events realized, and when they finally managed
turnedout,itwasalsothe
most un- tocompletetheirwearingjourney,it
1882 relief
fortunate.
was only to learn that the
Initially a semi-private project,it was ship had turned back, the 1883 ship had
officially taken over by the American
been crushed in the ice and sunk, the
governmentearlyin
1881. The officer two expeditions together had left them
appointed to command, First Lieutenant onlysome 1,000 rationsout of 50,000
A. W. Greely,wasastrait-lacedNew
carried, and with winter upon them they
of were left to their
Englanderwithsometwentyyears
own resources with
service in the Cavalry and Signal Corps, rations for only about 45 days.
includingexperiencein
the CivilWar
At Camp Clay, on the north shore of
andlaterinestablishingtelegraphic
Pim Island, they set up a winter shelter
communications in the West. He lacked asbesttheycould,husbandedtheir
scanty food supply with drastic econofirsthandknowledge of the Arctic,as,
my,
and
increasingly
in
desperate
for that matter, did almost all the men
chosen to accompany him. Nevertheless circumstances struggled to survive
the
winter.Miraculouslytherewasonly
for two
years
success
attended
the
expedition and a great deal wasaccom- one death before April, but then, with
plished. At Discovery Harbour in Lady supplies virtually exhausted, the hunt
Franklin Bay, which was reached with
a failure except for a polar bear, a seal,
1881, the afewfoxes,andbirds,andotherwise
relative
ease
August
in
party of twenty-five (three officers, nothingtosustainlifebutshrimps,
onecontractsurgeon,twoGreenland
seaweed, tripe-de-roche, saxifrage, and
Eskimos, therestarmy
N.C.O.’s and sealskin,
death
finally
took
its
toll.
privates) established Fort Conger, and
When Commander Schley arrived with
fromthisbaseaseries
of sledging two relief ships on June 22, 1884,
after
expeditionsreachedanew“farthest
adeterminedstruggletoreachthem,
83” 24’N., revealed
new
north”
at
onlyGreelyandsixothersremained
stretches of the north Greenland and
alive in their ghastly death hole west
Ellesmere Island coasts, and examined
of Cape Sabine. All the rest had died
largeparts
of the Ellesmere
Island
of starvation and exposure, except two
interior. All the while a great amount
-an Eskimo who had drowned and a
of scientific data was being gathered in
private who had been shot, at Greely’s
accordance with the original plan.
order, for persistently stealing food.
Since expected relief did not arrive
Thisis the substance of Mr. Todd’s
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particular individuals. Conspicuous here
story,andit
is extremelywelltold,
showingobviouseffects
of thorough are the runningdisagreements between
Greelyon the one side and Dr. Pavy
researchandbeingliberallyfortified
withquotationsfromthediaries
of and Lt. Kislingbury on the other, and
also the touchy subject of cannibalism
members of the expeditionandfrom
during
the
final
stages,
which
was
contemporary records. He concentrates
of
on the final disastrous ten months after revealed all too plainly when some
the abandonmentof Fort Conger, giving the dead bodies were discovered and,
only about 65 of 315 pages to the more of course,provedpubliclyandconthan two years preceding. Little attemptclusively when they were taken home.
is made, as he frankly admits, to deMr.
Todd
indulges
in
little
direct
scribeindetailthescientificwork
of criticism of themenforweaknessor
the expedition, or even the more excit- wrongdoing,preferringtorelyupon
ingsledgejourneysintohithertountheircommentsabouteachotherin
It is essentially the theirdiaries.Butheislessinhibited
knownregions.
record of “the
physical
and
moral
when he speaks of the blundering and
courage displayed by a small group
of politickinginCongressandelsewhere
menabandonedtohungerandcold”.
in connection with the dispatchof relief
As the narrative unfolds heroes emerge,expeditions; and he pours vituperation
notably Sergeant Brainard and Private
its
uponthecontemporarypressfor
Frederick, two of the survivors, whose
sensational reaction to the rumours of
behaviour was impeccable throughout,
cannibalism before any facts had been
and who strove unselfishly to the last
of journalistic
confirmed - adisplay
to provide for their comrades. Another
irresponsibility
and
shallowness
that
was the Canadian George W. Rice, who would, judging by his account, be hard
was from the start the inspiration
of the to surpass.
group, and who came into his own, after Serious flaws arehard
tofind.
It
a somewhat irresponsible beginning, as
would
be
unreasonable
to
ask
for
anaturalleaderandtheexpedition’s
thoroughdocumentationina
book of
indispensable man, until he met his end thiskind,nodoubt,butall
the same
a smallcachefrom
tryingtorecover
I think the author would have done well
Baird Inlet. Inevitably, too, there were
to identify more clearly
the new malesser men, and at least one downright
terial he has incorporated in his work.
scoundrel.Theresultwasacertain
There are a few minor slips in fact and
amount of dissensionandinsubordiperhapsinjudgment,
e.g., on page 21
nation, although Greely always main“land of twohemispheres”ishardly
tained afterwards that considering the
correctforGreenlandandEllesmere
horrors they faced the typical atmosIsland; there is evidently some confusion
phere was one of remarkable co-oper293, where
three
different
on
page
ation, mutual sympathy, and good will. versions, apparently emanating from the
Greely himself is revealed as an intelli- samesource,aregiven
of Dr. Pavy’s
gent,
meticulous,
resourceful
comdeath; and it does not seem worthwhile
mander,doubtlesslackingintactand
288) of
or relevant to take note (page
judgmentuponoccasion,butalways
the thief who followed the Greely
alive to his responsibilities and demon- parades. But such things are
of small
strating remarkable qualities of moral importance,anditwouldbeuncharileadership and stubborn determination
table, to say the least, to pretend that
during the last dreadful months at Camp
theydetractseriouslyfromtheoverClay.
all great merit of the book. Personally
The
author’s
presentation
deis
I do not think that full justice can be
tached and fair, and while maintaining
done to the Greely story in 300 pages,
throughoutarestrainedapproach,he
Mr. Todd has
but insofar as it can be,
makesnoattemptto
glossover
undone it exceptionally well.
pleasantaspects of the expedition,or
thosethatreflectunfavourablyupon
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